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PERSONAL ANDSOCIAL NEWS OF. INTEREST TO EVERYONE
WEDDING THIS HORNING IN RECTORY

MR. AND MRS. ARPAD VON BERKGHY

The> marriage of Miss Nell V.
Nicholson, daughter of Mr. and

?Mrs. Robert F. Nicholson, 1641
Market street, to Arpad von Mcreghy
of Gary, Ind., was a quiet event of
this morning at 11.30 o'clock in St.
'Francis' Rectory, with the Rev.
Joseph Murphy officiating, in the
presence of the immediate families.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a smart
traveling costume of dark blue tri-
eolette with hat to harmonize ud
a corsage bouquet of orchids and
trench flowers. She was attended
by her sister. Miss Mame Nicholson,
who wore brown messaiino and
georgette crepe with hiit to match
and a corsage bouquet of sweetheart
roses. Sergeant Robert J. Nicholson
came from Camp Meade to be best
man.

FUNERAL FLOWERS
S SPECIAL.

A Beautiful Spray BSe
A Handsome Wreath ....... (A.us

KEENER SHOPS
SI4 N. Third St.. llnrrlTburK ""

lO7 A. Front St.. Steelton

A wedding breakfast was served at
the bride's home uftdr the ceremony.
Fern and autumn flowers were
used in decorating and some hand-
some gifts to the newlyweds were
displayed. The. wedding journey to
Baltimore and Washington will be
followed by residence in apartments
at 311 West Sixth avenue, Gary,
Ind., where Mr. von Gereghy, a son
of Professor and Mrs. Julius von
Bereghy, of this city, is a recorder
for the Illonols Stool Company.

The bride, who has a wide circle
of friends here, has been connected
with the millinery department of
the Astrich store [for some time
past. Mr. von Bereghy, who has a
fine bass voice, has made quite a
reputation for himself in the musical
world, singing with the opera com-
panies of Frohman and Klaw & Er-

' langer for the past six years.

Mrs. MaPilop Evans, Mrs. Harry
?Imbler and sons, have opened their
house at 412 North Second street, af-
ter summering at their cottage in
Chelsea. Atlantic City.

Mrs Theodore B. Klein, who has
been visitin relatives in Philadelphia,
left to-day for a brief stay in Leb-
anon.

FAREWELL PARTY
FOR MISS ROTH

Miss Mary Frances Rocke-
feller Entertains With

Supper and Cards

Miss Mary* Frances Rockefeller, of
224 North Second street, entertained
yesterday in honor of Miss Caroline
Roth, who leaves to-morrow for her

I new home In Buffalo. The guests

I are all school friends and following
the afternoon session they went to
the home of Miss Rockefeller, where
a lovely supper was served. Covers
were laid for eight. Asters were used
as decorations and miniature trunks
packed with bonbons were the favors.

1 The evening was spent with cards'.
Miss Ellen Harris won the first prize
and Miss Roth received a guest prize.
The booby prize was presented to
Miss Virginia' Wallis.

The following girls were present:
Miss Caroline Roth, Miss Florenue
Frank, Miss Virginia Wallis, Miss
Mary Harris, Miss Ellen Harris, Miss
Virginia Watts, Miss Emily Sites,

Miss Mary Frarices Rockefeller.

Louis May Enters
Franklin and Marshall

Louis Skyles May, a son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Homer Skyles May, 23T
North Fifteenth street, this city, left
for Lancaster on Monday morning to
enter Franklin and Marshall College
as a member of the Freshman class.
Tills class numbers over two hun-
dred students. Mr. May has applied
for admission into the Students' Army
Training Corps at the above named
institution. The niuin college build-
ing, as well as the large, new
Academy building, will be used by the I
government as barracks. For six
months, or since its organization, Mr.
May was a member of the Pennsyl-
vania State Reserve Militia and re-
ceived an honorable discharge In or-
der to Join the S. A. T. C. He pre-

pared for college at the HarrlAurg
Academy and was graduated last
June. During the summer months he
served in the Ordnance Department
of the United States Army, this city.
Louis is the second son of the Rev.
and Mrs. May to enter the service.
The other .son. William, having en-
listed in the Medical Corps last April.

Tailors Help Mend
at Red Cross Meeting

In reply to the call made a short
time ago to local tailors to attend
the Red Cross meetings in the base-
ment of the Public Library many have
volunteered their services in work
of mending soldiers' and sailors' uni-
forms. While the women have been |
loyal and "stuck to their posts," the |
number of articles kept increasing,
and they finally had to ask for as-
sistance. Some of She rents and tears
need men and women who are skilled
with the needle. This evening the
tailors of William Strouse's new store
have offered their services and all
others who can are urged to coma

CENTRAL HIGH NOTES
The new French Club for third -

year students will hold its first meet-
ing to-morrow afternoon, the second
period, >n ioom 26. Under Miss

j Edith Philipps' direction the club is

| expected to develop into one of the
! most interesting and progressive
school societies. At the first meeting
a president and secretary will"be
elected as well as an entertainment
committee which will plan many en-
joyable hours for the members.

As a result of the senior elections
for the fourth term, Ross S. Hoff-

[ man was 'elected president and
Frances Todd secretary-

Club at V. W. C. A.
The High School Club of the Y.

W. C. A. received over forty new
members lost night. After a busi-
ne43 meeting Nepahwin reports were
given by the girls who attended the
conference and an excellent program
was arranged. A- cabinet meeting

| and supper will be held next Tues-
l day evening immediately followed by
a committee meeting.

James Tustln, of Asbury Park, N.
J., is expected here this evening for
a visit with his aunt, Miss Jessica

| Feruson, at 1621 North Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Stewart and

children, sara and Mary, went home
to Philadelphia this morning after
a week's stay among old friends in
this vicinity. '

Mrs. Martin B. Christey and son/
John Christey, of Hoilidaysburg,
have gone home after visiting their
aunt, Mrs. Maurice Finney at 1407
North Front street.

Miss Drusilla Kayser, of Hoilidays-
burg, was a recent guest of Mrs.
Charles Clinton, 1007 North Second

i street, on the way to Chambersburg

j to enter Wilson College as a fresh-
man.

j Miss Mildred M. Kaufman, of 132
! Locust street, who spent her vacation

j in Ohio, hos returned home.

STYLISH AND
COMFORTABLE
Fall Footwear
Trim footwear is to-day an

absolutely essential part of
any well-dressed woman's
wardrobe essential from a
standpoint 'of appearance,
comfort and health itself.

Our I,a France shoes?for wom-
en and misses?fulfills every one
of these important qualifications.

Come In and try on your size.
Values up to $13.00

LITTLE GENTS' SHOESMade of leather pieces from
Army shoe cuttings sizes 9 to
13H- Prices ?in Tan, $3.50; Black,
$2.50.

PAUL'S g?
11 North Fourth

SMITH-JOYCE WEDDING SOLEMNIZED

3 I
MR. AND MRS. DONALD B. SMITH

A pretty wedding took place this
morning in St. Francis' Church at
7.30 o'clock when Mlsa Evelyn Joyce,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Joyce, of 1314 Berryhill stroc-t,
and Donald B. Smith, son of Mrs.
William H. 13. Penneli, of 503
Muench street, were married, the
Rev. Joseph Murphy officiating.

The bride wore a gown of gray
georgette and a corsage bouquet of
orchids. Miss Cellila A. Joyce was
maid of honor for her sister. Her
dress was of dark blue georgette.
William Maguire acted as best man.
The church was decorated with
earls autumn flowers. Mrs. Carl
Wretman played the wedding music.

Both young people are graduates
of the 1914 class of Central High

Miss Mary Moyer
to Leave For School

Miss Mary Moyer, of 1500 Market
street, entertained at a farewell party
at her home last evening. Miss Moy-
er has completed a course at the
Harrisburg Conservatory of Music
and will continue her study of music
at the Peabody Institute, Baltimore,
Md? which opens for the fall term
next Tuesday. The guests were:

Misses Ruth Dallman, Lillian Dall-
nian, Helen Bahn, Elizabeth Wise,
Esther Wheeler, Eleanor AVheeler,
Leola Shope, Kathryn McNear,
Laura Althouse, Rosalie Yeaglo and
Mary Moyer.

One of the season s most useful |j§ii
5 garments is the velvet one-piece dress. aalji

||§< It can be worn with furs during the SpP
Wm\ Autumn and for formal indoor dress lll|
IIi throughout the Winter. J j:

We are showing velvet dresses in SIS
BS 5 the new dark shades. Overseas Blue, ilp
KTI Ruby, Rose, Taupe, etc. |

|| $27.50 to $150.00 |

MKSjRI We are featuring two chic models for j
misses and women in One-Piece Velvet i bb

p-~r ?K . Frocks, suitable for street and afternoon s jgj
wear, especially priced at $27.50 and $37.50 <

.|

5 Have Y°tt Had
m' & IPISy IDifficultyin

Being Correctly
4

I Corseted ?

\ .IkSQi J, /_ \) We feel certain that
V our corset section

I /MI can ren^er a more
Nfl complete service

than ever before.
We have models showing the latest ideas in corset
designing.
We are anxious to have every woman try one of
our Frolaset Laced-in-Front Corsets.
Those already wearing a Laced-in-Front, will find the lines
of the Frolaset give you a more slender appearance across
the lower back.
Frolaset gives the natural figure curve in front above the
waist.
If you have never worn a Laced-in-Front, try a Frolaset.
The Shield under lacets is self-adjusting, always in place,
and prevents the flesh from protruding.
Our corsetieres willgladly advise with you, suggesting the
model best suited to your individual requirements.
A trial fitting does not necessitate your making a purchase.

Models Retailing at $3.50, $5.00
$6.50, $B.OO and up to $25 per pair

Wolfe Corset and Lingerie Shop
224 N. Second Street

Music and games were enjoyed
during the evening and a buffet sup-
per was served.

Chaperons Young Folks
on a Week-End Trip

Mrs. Howard A. {loke chaperoned
a party of young folks on a week-
end trip at Camp "Simper Domus,"
at Williams Grove. The merry-
makers played games and danced
Saturday evening and hiked to
points of interest on Sunday.

The party included the Misses
Esther Johns, Katharine Koliler.
Grace Failor, Luella Failor', Flor-
ence, Ethel and Edna Hoke; John
Keller, Harvey Miller, Edgar Sellers,
Edward Bricker and Mrs. Hoke.

RETURN AFTER MOTOR TRIP
Mr. and Airs. Albert Koenig. with

Mrs. Howard Grove and daughter,
Miss Charlotte Grove, Mrs. Grant
Grove and Mrs. Joshua Gross of
Thompsontown, have just returned
from a two days' auto trip. They vis-
ited their nephew, son of U. G. Grove
who is stationed at Fort Myer, Vu.,
with the 69th Engineers, Company C.

Academy Students
Start Drilling

Students of the Harrisburg Aca-
demy to-day wpnt back to the train-
ing given to the youth of Harrisburg

Just after the Revolution and the
War of 1812 when they began mili-
tary instruction. This branch of the
work is under direction of Captain
Francis H. Hoy, Jr., who will con-
duct it daily.

After lunch to-day Headmaster
Brown explained to the students the
plans for military training and in
the presence of the faculty outlined
what will be done in that direction,
Captain Hoy then talked to the boys
about the work. Drills started at
once.

This afternoon the drills of the
Central High School juniors under
auspices of the Harrisburg Rescues
began at Central. They will be held
Wednesday afternoons.

The board of Instruction of Dau-
phin district No. 2 has arranged for
men of draft age in the Lower Pax-
ton, Susquehanna, Penbrook, Dauphin
anil Middle Paxton districts desiring
military instruction to appear at the
Armpry on Friday nights when of-
ficers of the Harrisburg Reserves
will take charge of them. Drafted
men in city districts will also be
given instruction.

Members of the Reserves are re-
quested to be prepared with meas-
urements on Friday night. The first
drill of the reorganized Company A
will be held.

Pastor Back From Front

ATHLETE OFF FOR COLLEGE
Ben Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.

W. Wolfe, of 1006 South Cameron
street, has gone to Pennsylvania Col-
lege, Gettysburg, to enter the student
army training corps. Wolfe was
graduated in 1918 as the president
of his class In Central High school.
He was captain of the baseball nine
and an excellent football player.

Honored by Mifflin County

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Moyer, Miss
Fay Lillian Moyer and Miss Mildred
Moyer, of 1823 Whltohall street, mo-
tored to a farm near Miliersburg, to-
day and spent the day with relatives.

Miss Bernice Bentsil, of Thirteenth
and State streets, left to-day to at-

tend Beachwood College, near Phila-delphia.
Miss Katherine Brackenrldge, of

231 North Second street, leaves for
Baltimore, Tuesday to attend Goueh-
er College.

Miss Alice Carter and Miss Maude
Carter went home to Charlottesville,
Va., to-day, after a short visit with
their aunt, Mrs. Elmira Sanders, of
Market street.

George Masterson was a recent
guest at the farm of Mrs. Philip T.
Hummel In Bendersville.

John Z. Miller, of Erie,, president of
the Mutual Telephone Company and
a former Harrisburger, was in town
yesterday on business.

SPANISH INFLUENZA
AT BIG U. S. DEPOT

The ordinance depot at Middle-
town has been quarantined because
of an illness which resembles Spanish
Influenza in its nature. More than a
score of soldiers have been affected
and sent to the camp hospital.

[All birth announcements for pub-
lication must be sent in accompanied
by name of writer. The Telegraph
makes this rule to insure accuracy.]

Mr. and Mrs. John Ross Hall, of
1930 North Third street, announce
the h'>'th of a daughter, Virginia
Christine Hall, Tuesday, September
24, 1918. Mrs. Hall was Miss Mar-
garet Keen Hoffpian prior to her
marriage. ?

Miss Marguerite B. Winn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Winn, of
545 South Front street, announces
the birth of a Bister, Dorothy Mildred
Winn, at the Polyclinic Hospital,
Sunday, September 22, 1918.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Nicely, of York,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Patricia Erdley Nicely, Friday, Sep-
tember 20, 1918, Mrs. Nicely Is re-
membered as Miss Helen Erdley.

We offer you a guaranteed
,i pair of perfect vleiou gold filledglasses, first quality spherical
j lenses, for

Sechrist, $3.00
Bye Rtght Specialist

| 9N. Fourth St. (2nd Floor)
i Over Five Years at This Address

School. Miss Joyce graduated fronithe Teachers Trining School here
and taught in the Lochicl Open Air
School, She was instructress at
Reservoir Park Playground for
three years.

FARM TRACTORS
DID BIG WORK

Mr. Smith, who is a Kappi Psi
man, was graduated from the Phila-
delphia School of pharmacy in 1917
and is now doing laboratory work
for the Frankford Arsenal, Phila-
delphia.

Secretary Pattoil Is Pleased

With Wonderful 'Cross-
River Demonstration

After the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served to the imme-
diate family at the home of the
bride's parents. The bride a
dark blue serge tailored suit and
black velvet hat with ostrich tips on
the honeymoon Journey.. After a
short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Smith will reside in Germantown.

Secretary Patton, of the State De-
partment of Agriculture, .this morn-
ing expressed his congratulations
through the Telegraph to every trac-
tor manufacturer and agent who, par-
ticipated in the plowing demonstra-
tions at Mursh Run, showing "splen-

did spirit in sticking to the end in
spite of adverse conditions."

The secretary said that there had
been more efficient plowing than was
recorded at any previous test, in-
cluding the recent one at Salina, Mo.,

.and that the Harrlsburg event will
have most significant results all over
the United States. "It Is an industry
yet in its infancy" he pointed out

Lewlstown, Pa.. Sept. 25. ?All
Mifflin county is to-day celebrating
one big holiday. With the exception
of banks and county offices, the
county is closed tight. Stores and
other business establishments are
closed and newspapers were pub-

early. The celebration is all
for Dr. Keid S. Dickson, former local
Methodist church pastor, now spend-
ing a furlough from his Y. M. C. A.
duties in Prance, in this city.

The stage for the big celebration
was set last night and everything
was ready for the players to be
brought on the stage. The affair is
an all-day event and is being held
at ' Burnham Park. "A Message
From the Front," by Dr. Dickson,
on the uilternoon program, naturally
is a feature of the day's celebration,
but other big attractions are offered.
Howard J. Heinz, of Pittsburgh,
Federal food administrator for
Pennsylvania, was another big at-
traction on this program.

The program follows:
Prayer, by the Rev. Dorsey N.

Miller: selection, Burnham Commu-
nity Band; song, community singers;
"Food Conservation," Howard J.
Heinz, Federal food administrator
for Pennsylvania: selection, Burn-
ham Community Band; "A Message
From the Front," the Rev. Rcld S.
Dickson: selection, Lewlstown Band;
song, community singers.

Dr. Kilgore to Report
in Virginia Tomorrow

-.

wa
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DR. F. B. KILGORE

Dr. Frank B. Kilgore. of 2011 North

i Sixth street, who has been a practic-
, in physician of the city for the past
twenty years, has been commission-
ed an assistant surgeon with the
rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade "of
the United States Naval Reserve
force to report to-morrow in Vir-
ginia.

'Dr. Kilgore, who has been unusual-
ly successful in his profession, was
graduated from the Mlllersvtlle fitate
Normal School and afterward from
the Medical Department of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. He was
elected president of the Medical So-
ciety of Dauphin county In 1916 after
serving that society for three years
as secretary^

"but our records show that while one
year ago only 600 machines were in
uso in the state; 'now the number is
something over over 2,200. One of
the most significant features of . the
gathering was the number of men
from all parts of the Union who
sought agencies for the tractor, and
i( is certain that very soon nearly
every automobile establishment will
have its tractor department, so that
the farmer can be in immediate touch
with the product."

Five o'clock last evening saw the
finish of thti demonstration and
while several days must elapse be-
fore the Department of Agriculture
can make out the precise records it
can be said to-day that a total of 75
acres were plowed. The quota orig-
onally planned was 102, but rain sad-
ly disrupted the schedule. On Friday
the hotels here were jammed with
farmers who were disappointed in
not being able to look on during
Saturday. However, a great many
saw enough to convince them and the
universal pledge was heard: "I can-
not do without this machine."

Ol' the 75 plowed acres 45 were
disced and seeded with prime wheat
and Secretary Patton, just to show
that the old Keystone state is there
with all kinds of loyalty, to-day turn-
ed over two tractors to the govern-
ment and the Marsh Rljn folks will
go ahead and cultivate many more
acres, so that a big crop of wheat
is insured for next year.

The first machine to drop out was
the Reed, which only took a couple
turns last Thursday and then with-
drew, after an accident. On Satur-
day both entries of tho International
Harvester Company withdrew and al-
so the Waterloo. These entries
therefore will have no records for
Monday and Tuesday.

Tlie big tei* of the whole demon-
stration was on Monday afternoon
when the machines which remained
in the competition were sent into a
two-year old corn stubble field that
was overgrown with weeds from
throe to six feet Tiigh. In addition
the field had a number of large
gullies and stones almost as large
as a man were turned up. The trac-
tors which tackled this field made
remarkable progress nnd showed
really the almost endless capability
of the modern tractor as it has been
perfected ,to-day. Army officers and
many farmers were skeptical about
the tractors' ability to work in this
corn stubble field, but when the ma-
chines which tackled it got through
they were convinced that the tractor
could work under severe circum-
stances.

The making up of the records, a
very precise task is in the hand of
William Douglas, statestician of the
Department of Ariculture, and he
emphasized to-day that in publishing
these later, each tractor will get
credit for the particular conditions of
the field in which each worked, for
conditions were by no means identi-
cal.

Two British Flyers Take
65 Germans; Stay in Air

to Drive Them to Camp
London, Sept. 25.'?Two British

aviators, flying low in one machine
brought about the surrender of sixty-
five Germans, and without leaving
their plane shepherded tho party
across No Man's Band to the Brit-
ish lines, according to a tale from
the battlefield made public yester-
day.

The pilot and his observer had
-been attacked from a trench and
sunken road. The pilot dived and
replied to the enemy fire with his
machine gun, killing one and wound-
ing three. The Germans in a panic
ceased firing and hoisted a white
handkerchief.

As there wore no British Infuntry
in that neighborhood, the pilot de-
scended to within fifty feet of the
ground and ordered the Germans out
of the trenches, circling around
them to insure that none escaped.
Allwere safely brought In and hand-
ed over to the nearest British troops.

The aviators then resumed their
patrol.
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helps you to get jour

glasses now while pay-
ing for them at intervals

CHILDREN'S eyes
should not be neg-

lected. If they are, school
work will wear hard on
them and later on in life
they might have eyes
which will be very defec-
tive. Let us examine your
children's eyes now.

J. S. BELSINGER
Registered Optometrist

212 Locust St. Neat Door to Orpbrum

t \

Star Carpet
Cleaning Works
Let Us Clean YQW Carpets

We also- do general upholstering
and recovering automobile tops.

J. CO^LINKY
Eleventh and Walnut Sts.

Both Pkoooo

Witmer, Bair & Witmer
Walnut near Second

The house where quality and honest
prices are inseparably linked

An extensive showing of

Misses' and

Wilt Women's Outer-
jflMr wear
111 >1 in carefully selected
ify\ | models in both practical

/I and dressy styles.
11 ikl We advise early buy-

ing as many choice
materials can not be
duplicated.

Suits Dresses
As good as ever. In Jersey Dresses in all

strictly tailored?fur wa tcd shades, including

trimmed?sport styles navy '
?high waist line ef- $25.00 to $54.50
fects and dressy

...
. , Tricolette Dresses in

models in a wide ~ , . , tnavy, black and beet root
range of Oxford ?straight line effects.

Serge "TTOZI$49.75 to $87.50
Velours and many Serge Dresses in mod-
other choice fabrics. ish styles in sizes to 44.

$35 to $139.75 $19.75 to $42.50

Novelty Top Skirts
In Plaids, Checks, Stripes and Novelty Materials

$6.50 to $25.00
Silk Top Skirts in SatiA and Faille

$16.75 to $24.50
V

Witmer, Bair & Witmer

If You Have Any Wearing Apparel You Can Spare.
Contribute It to tho Committee For Belgian Belief

Clasters Gigantic Disposal Sale
Rinkenbach Stock of Jewelry

Quadruple Silver Hollow-ware
Extraordinary Reductions

3-Piceo Tea Set, Pairpont I 3-Piecc Telescope Tea Set,
Silver Co.make; tea pot, sugar B. F. Rogers make, especially
bowl and cream pitcher; quad- | designed for sick room. Rlnk-
ruple plate. Rinken- SQ Ef| ! enbach price, <Je AA
bach price $12.60 .. $7.00 OO.UU

4-Plece Tea Set, Hartford 3-Piece Sugar, Cream and
Sterling Co. make, tea pot, su- Spoon Set, Buck Silver Co.
gar bowl, cream pitcher, spoon make. Rinkenbach Bn
holder; quadruple plate. Rink- price, $9.50

®"J>ac '1 price, S 1 1.00 2-I'lccc Set, Water Pitchersij.oo .... an{l Tray, B. F. Rogers; quad-

D

a " ? w * ruple plate. Rln- 4JI OCA
Poole Silver Co., tea potr coffee kenbach mice $2O wIo.OU
pot. sugar bowl, cream pitch- ko "l)aCh P"® B,

?

er, spoon holder; quadruple iccc Sugar and Cream
plate. Rinkenbach 17 CA Set, Beacon Silver make,

nrioe $25 00 . . . ® quadruple plate. /l fIA
4-Piece Tea Set, Poole Sil- Rinkenbach price, $6 54.UU

ver Co. make, tea pot, sugar 2-Picco Sugar and Cream
bowl, cream pitcher, spoon Set, Beacon Silver Co. make:
holder; quadruple plate. Rink- quadruple plate. Rinken-

as? :::?? 5i7.50 js T'-. ss.so
4-Piece Tea Set, Wallace 2-Piece Sugar and Cream

Bros, make, tea pot, cream . Set, Benedict Sheffield plate,
pitcher, sugar bowl, spoon Rinkenbach price, d"7 Cft
holder; quadruple plate. Rink- $lO.OO

# Ovr
enbach price, <625 00 2-Picce Syrup pitcher and
$35.00 Tray, B. F. Rogers; quadruple

4-Plccc Tea Set, Poole Sll- plate. Rinkenbach's fIJA f|A
ver Co. make, teapot, sugar price, $6.00
bowl, cream pitcher, spoon 2-Piece Syrup I*lteller and
holder; quadruple plate. Itink- Tray, Pairpont; quadruple

583? r:?. $20.00 | ESS; $4.00

Sterling Silver and Silver Plate Drinking Cups
$1.50 Sterling Gold Lined $1.50 Cups, quadruple plate,

Cups $3.50 $l.OO
$5.00 Sterling Gold Lined $1.25 Cups, quadruple plate.

Cups $4.00 $l.OO
$O.OO Sterling Gold Lined $2.50 Cups, quadruple plate,

Cups $5.00 J $1.25
$7.00 Sterling Gold Lined $2.75 Cups, quadruple plate.

Cups $5.00 I .. $2.00
t t

H. Q. CLASTER
Gems?Jewels ?Silverware

302 MARKET ST. 1 NORTH THIRD ST.


